
Robbery Park

Base
d on

Fredrik
Backman's: Anxious People

Purchase tickets online at visitrobberypark.com

Welcome to

Sweden's #1 amusement park!

Merchandise

Zara's Headphones: 290 kr

Ro's collection of shoes: 430 kr

Rabbit Ears: 144 kr
You can find these fantastic rabbit
ears in a nearby shop within the
theme park. This hat connects to
the story when we learn about the
existence of the rabbit man inside
the bathroom of the apartment.

park Information
Price per ticket:
Adult (18+): 200 kr
Child: 100 kr
Hours:
8am  to 10pm

 

You can find these excellent
headphones next to the pizza

restaurant in the theme park. This
headset connects to the story

when Zara decides to buy herself
a new set of headphones so he

can listen to music.
 

This superb sneaker store currently
sells more than 200 pairs of shoes,
each retailing for 430 kronors a pair!
You can find this establishment of
"Ro's Shoe Shop" next to the cafe.
These shoes connect to the story
when it mentioned that one of Ro's
hobbies is collecting shoes and has a
collection of 200 pairs. 

SHOWS

RIDES MERCH

ENTRANCE



Attractions

Groups of 2 - 8

You were just taken hostage in an
apartment viewing in a small

Swedish town and the police are
on the case; however, you must
escape out the closet with the
robber to ensure they are not

taken to jail. This experience will
include props found in Fredrik

Backman’s Anxious People, such
as fake blood, toy pistols, prop

pizza and more! 

 

Ages 2 - 72

Merry go rounds are a staple at
every amusement park, and
Robbery Park is no exception!
Bring your children to
experience joyful bird songs and
a soft spin from the back of a
jumping frog, climbing monkey, 
 or strolling elk.

Required height 48" (122cm)
or taller

From the minute you enter the
bank you feel yourself
transported into the bank
robber's shoes. You are
quickly regretting your
decision as you see what
appears to be a police officer!
Hop on this coaster and race
through the street full of
unexpected twists and turns
Into your secret hideout, only
maybe It's not so secret.

Escape enforcement®

Dizzy Drawings ®

Abscond the Apartment ® 



Behold our final show/main
event, the Remarkable

Fireworks Show. Taking place
from 11 o’clock to midnight, this
show will consist of one full hour

of colorful fireworks and joyful
music that light up the night sky. 

 
 

The Remarkable
Firework show

The Infamous cops
and robber show 

Our second show will take place at
each day from 1:15 to 2:15 pm.

What you will be presented with is
the infamous cops n' robber game.

In this game, the police (cast
members) will select civilians from
the audience to play as a robber.
Once the selection phase is over

the game will begin. The aim of the
game is to be the last robber

standing. Robbers will try not to get
arrested (tagged) by the police and
the last standing will be rewarded

with a prize of 6500 krona. 

The Death metal
concert

Our first show will be the Death
Metal show, taking place every day
between 7 to 8 pm. This show will
consist of an extremely loud death
metal band presenting their latest

music (be prepared). They will also
be giving away limited edition

headphones to the audience, so
they can listen to their death metal

music anywhere.  
 
 



Pizza menu
Pizza:

Cheese 

Capricciosa    72 kr

Gold leaf with truffle 

Kebab with garlic sauce 

Julia's Hawaiian 
 
 Beverages:

Water

RO'S Lime juice

jack's Coffee 

jim's beer

estelle's wine

36 kr

 
 

550 kr

 
 

250 kr

 
 

72 kr

 
 

25 kr

 
 

50 kr

 
 

65 kr

 
 

80 kr

90 kr

Characters

Lennart

Jim

Estelle

Meet no boundaries lennart, wearing
his infamous rabbit head and

undergarment apparel. He is well
known for his acting skills and if you

would like to get to know him better, he
will most likely appear in the theater,
spectating the plays that are running

This is Jack, he's a police officer that
watches over the park to make sure that

there are no mishaps or accidents. He is a
very understanding person and loves 

 talking about the simple things. He hangs
out at the pub with his son, jack and is very

welcoming. He's got a heart of gold and
you just have to stop by and say hello!

Estelle is a wonderful lady, who's goal is
to put a smile on your face and create

good memories with everyone she
meets! She's outgoing and is always by

the theater to admire the fireworks
show. If you're looking for a good time,

come by and meet Estelle!


